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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
ChrUtlanua mttn nomen est, Catholtcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my
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is nccettsary as a condition for salva
tion, but tho child loams nothing of 
them in the public aeiioul». • • • •

It is now in order to determine 
whether the parochial school educates 
lully and properly. Listen a moment 
and decide for yourself. Education, in 
its full sense, as we have seen, means 
to lit the child for this life and for tho 

Tho public schools

4 BOON TO M.4 VV ,M KlftHKS. ! Hacrtfico „f Mass, in the functions of NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
their priestly life, has not called forth The fall missionary season opens here uue(i with pictures that should not be 
in their souls a likeness to the Master, wlth VMpy bright prospects. During tj1(,rc pictures which arc sometimes 
a hatred of sin and a love that consum- the past few Weeka I have received in- aimoat more vivid than the reality and 
eth all defects? Should not a priest v|tations to revisit towns where I eou- sometimes more dangerous than the 
by the very performance of his holy (luct#ill exercises last spring. These rea|ity. If we get into the habit «*1 
duties bo brought to a state of sinless- iüVjtationh come from non-Catholies, forming those holy scenes in our mind ; 
ness, so that death would be for him an(f ai>o always accompanied by urgent if wo commune in thought with holy 
buta passing to the unclouded vision reqlleHt8 f )r Catholic literature. 1 want pcPg<m8 and watch their actions and 
of God ? Why then even think ut a to ,)eap publie testimony here to the i,8ten to their words, we shall be direct-

great help 1 have received from the [Dg our imagination in the right way
Catholic Truth Society of Brooklyn. and make it serve the purpose for which
Whenever I have sent a request for lit- it way intended ; just as wo have forced 

be sent to those who seemed our memory to do its part.
And that alone is groit spiritual 

For if we did nothing more

Sue titaiiioiic $Utoui.
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1903, 

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.

Think of the numbers of those who in 
this ago are unable to read and to 
write ! We have gone over the ground, 
and investigations warrant us iu saying 
that a night school would bo a boon to 
many parishes and would receive en
thusiastic support. The poor lads who 
have been suffered to run wild would
bless tho projectors of some such KUvh thoughts have kept many 
school. They would he taught reading foring their prayers for departed 
and writing, hat, more, they would he P' lesta? But is this view correct Î 

... . . . n«ih-.lin \ ou are no doubt right in thinking thatbrought into contact with Catholic f be holine,8of the prie,tty state confers
manhood and encouraged to make a muititude of graces and blessings

the bearer—and tho truth of this is 
evident if we observe to what a degree 
of heroism these graces enable the 
priest to ascend. But let us not for
get that t.o whomsoever much has been 
given, of him also much will be re 
quired. Let us ever boar in mind 
that the exalted dignity of the 
priesthood imposes such a multitude ol 
obligations, even in little things that in 
view of human frailty wo can hardly ex
pect, to avoid all shortcomings, 
all, however, let us not uinlei rate tlieex- 

of God's avenging justice. For 
him the human heart has no secrets. Nor 
is it difficult for Him to distinguish dross 
from gold. His holiness cannot bear to 

in the soul of man the least imper
fection. Least of all, could lie take to 
His eternal abode a soul whose beauty is 
impaired by the slightest touch of world
liness. And so, even if it be His chosen 
minister, His priest, whose soul 
before Him tarnished by venial sin,
He cannot receive him into eter
nal happiness before he

by the fires of purga- 
All priests know that full 

well, and it is they above all that, dying, 
ask the gift of your prayers for their 
souls. Go the wide world over, go to 
the hallowed resting places of pious and 
zealous priests of learned and devoted 
Bishops, almost invariably you will find af.

their tombstones tho petition lor the £ionaliami 
alms of your prayers. Place my body 8tirr- up up factions in the Church, 
ir the chapel of the orphanage, once ,m^ Would always be a soured of 
saida great Bishop; but why? That Without giving up love for
the little children may pray daily at my faCi)0riand, those who have adopted 
grive for tho repose of my poor soul, country and are proud to call them-
Thus it Ins ever been. No one has selves citizens of U ought to thank God 
hotter understood than tho priest him- that the church enjoys tho great froe- 
s.-ll that, departing this life, he is alie does here, and that her mission

aries everywhere have a welcome and a 
kindly reception. Let the Catholics 
of America, regardless of nationality, 

and work, and, as far as their 
will permit, support this 

movement, to convert America.
on account of the 

union of "'States, will bo greater 
still when all Christians within her 
borders will be able to say, I believe iu 

only holy. Catholic, and Apostolic 
Church.—itev. H. E. 0’Gr.idy in the 
Missionary.

London,

lifo hereafter, 
make no pretention to do more than to 
tit the child for the 1 nisi ness part of 
this life. Thia is not enough 
who understands the relative import
ance of things—so we Catholics turn to 
tho Public schools and say : “ rl hat 
child is not hall educated even for this 
life,and you have taken no account what
ever t l the next life for which it must 
also Ire fitted ; don't you know that tho 
welfare of society depends much more 

that child's character than on its 
intellectual training ?” 
school answers : We know it, but wo 
can only give the one side of education. 
Then the Catholic Church turns to hor 
own and says; Parents, it is important 
that your child becomes a learned cit
izen, but it is more important that it 
becomes a good citizen, a pure, an 
honest citizen, and it is absolutely 
necessary that it be taught about its 
Maker, its duties to Him, for only thus 

it bo fitted for eternity; and be- 
the public school does not teach 

it tho eternal truths and does nob 
aim to make it a good citizen, 

little children to 
I shall educate their

A correspondent has sent us a copy 
of a French newspaper, Autante, which

arraignment of French 
of Taren-

purgatory for priests ?
May it net be, my dear friends, that 

from of-
for one

contains an
Catholic» by Bishop Lacroix 
taise, in Savoy. The prelate tells them 
that if they had followed tho precepts 
of ko XIII. In his Encyclical to them, 

situation would be different from
hat it is now. The hatred and dis- and cynical, you say, they are -,

” d and powerlessuess lie places to then for most of them life is no joke— 
theiraccount. You, bo says, have failed it is an existence around docks and in 
to understand the instructions of tho tenements, those receptacles of awful 
late Pope or if you did understand them, smells and unsightly poverty. A little 
have done all in your power to prevent knowledge of them would tell us also of 

from having effect. He accuses the temptations that follow on the
of faithlessness to the instructions train of poverty and would show what

of the late Pope and of sacrificing their heroic.lives are led by many of the poor, 
dearest interests to a childish allegi- And the mighty forces of sympathy 

preference for forms of govern- and love would help them into another

oraturo to
to bo specially interested during my 
visit, it has always been promptly and progress, 
persoveringly complied with. 1 his so- £haa that we should be already medit- 
eietv is doing a great work, and it atiug to a certain extent, even if we
should receive the encouragement and [(lrmoa no explicit resolutions. Thus
help of every sincere and earnest Catho- wearo really meditating when, in say- 
lie in tho United States. j„g our brads, the different scenes of

How often one hears the remark : The 0ur Lora'8 life are passing before our 
to alone pos- mjnda : and much more so when we

truth. How little ordin- are making tho Stations of tho Cross,
for the prayer books that we use nearly 
always suggest contrition and love and 
faith and resolution of amendment. 
Now what wo do v lien performing those 
beautiful devotions we can do at any 
other time by summoning np - 
any other of tho scenes of Christ s lib\ 
or for tho matter of that, the life of any 
of the saints, and endeavoring to put 
ourselves, as it were, in the very midst 
of the events that are taking place and 
close to the persons who are concerned 
in them.—Church Progress.

on
earnest Catholics of themselves. Hard

butthe

The Public

Catholics 
sess the
arily is done to make it known to 
others ! Every Catholic born under the 
Stars and Stripes, or they whose lot has 
been east here by Divine Providence 
and who have determined to make this 
great country their home, arc for many 
reasons bound to take an interest and 
do whatever is in their power to make 
the great truths that the Church is 
the divinely constituted custodian and 
teacher of truth known to all.

The Missionary College at Wash
ington will supply a long felt-want. 
May God preserve for many years that 
greet missionary to preside over :t 1

Talking about the universal interest 
which should bo displayed in a sub
stantial way throughout the country to 
support this work, I noticed a comment 
in a very prominent Southern paper 
the other day on the commission 
appointed to visit Home and urge the 
Pope to appoint Polish bishops for the 
Poles in this country. The editor did 

of the movement at all,

them
them A hove those <-r

actnees

causeance or 
ment of the past.

This is good talk, but wo have hoard 
it for some time, without, however, see
ing any effect from it. But it is worthy 
of commendation,[for'.strong words may 
pierce the armor of apathy and set 
brain and heart at work to redress

world. It would save, by the way, many 
than death.a girl from a fate worse 

Nay, do not start—such things happen 
and we are too selfishly blind to see it.

Tho majority, of course, will always 
have to face poverty, but patience and 
the knowledge of how it can bo used 
for eternity are better able to make 
them bear its burden than the fierce 

I discontent that gnaws at so many of

“ suffer your 
come unto Me.” 
minds fully, and shall also educate 
their hearts and consciences. I shall in
struct them in tho things of this life, and 
in the things of the life to come. 1 shall 
impart all tho secular knowledge that 
they can get elsewhere, and l shall be
sides teach them their duties to God, 
their duties to you, and their duties to 
their fellowmen. Î shall also train 
their hearts to love God, to love and 

1 shall im- 
of right and

THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
comes SHOULD SENDREASONS WHY CATHOLICS

THEIR CHILDREN TO IT.
By Itev. John F. Noll.

It would take up too much space to 
enlarge on all the reasons why Cath
olics are asked to make such sacrifices 
for the education of their children. I 
shill make only a few reflections, but 
to the man or woman who is aide and 
willing to think, these reflections will 
be irrefragable arguments. I shall first 
state w-h vt education is ; then ascertain 
whether the public schools really edu
cate ; whereupon it will be proper to 
decide whether the parochial school 
does. What is education?

All Christians will admit that every 
child is born to live two lives—a short 
one iu society hero and an eternal one 
with God hereafter. They will admit, 

that the child comes into

wrong.
But a brave speech hero and there is 

as guerilla warfare against a regular ! 
. It inspires a momentary onthu-

has been
chastened
tory.their hearts.

army
siasm, but it cannot change the condi- 

It can indeed harass
respect you and all others, 
press them with a 
wrong, train their consciences to fear 
God, to respeet-’the rights of others and 
pursue good. 1 shall place over them 
as teachers men or women whose very 
dress will remind them that there are 

live for than tho

A NOBLE lYORK. not approve 
and took occasion to remark that the 
Homan Catholic Church was making a 

mistake if she fostered this lia
it would bo the means of

tion of affairs, 
enemies, but it is powerless to prevent 
them from marching forward. What is 
needed is organization—the placing of 
all those who arc opposed to oppression 
in serried lines. Leaders, of course, 
there must be, l.nt unless they can make 
their followers keep step and move ac
cording to order and upon a 
object, all their efforts will be iu vain. 
We have commented on this before, and 
we content ourselves with saying now 
that the present day situation of I1 ranee 
is instructive to Catholics everywhere.

sense
Above all, they are our brethren, and 

duty is to do something for them.our
These people need help and not talk. 
Wo can give them this help. Are we 
willing to do it ? Shall we let souls for 
whom Christ died perish at our very 

ISy a little self-sacrifice—a few 
week—wo can succeed in

higher things to 
material ; men or women, inspired by 
holy motives, who at, the altar of God 
have dedicated their lives to “ instruct 
other, unto justice." Even with the 
child's secular studies I shall inter
mingle an element of devotion and re
ligion. And after t have had your 
child under such salutary influence, if 
it does not turn out a good man or good 

, if it does not become a good 
citizen of society and a faithful member 
of God's Church, it iseither because it 

>le at home, or because 
by evil influences of tho 

God’s

doors ?
definite- hours per

rescuing many lads and young 
tho brutalizing influences of the street, 
the allurements of the saloon and the 
socialist who is abroad in the land with 
his ceaseless talk about brotherly love.

A night school, wo repeat, should 
effect a transformation in many lives. 
Here, then, is a glorious opportunity for 

organizations. It is a work that can

men from
moreover,
the world under the greatest disadvant
ages as to both. Therefore it must be 
fitted for both ; it must be so reared 
that it will become a good, useful 
citizen on earth and a saint in heaven. 
This is the chilli’s destiny; fitting it 
for this is education. Tho child must 
be instructed in secular knowledge that 
it may not be at a disadvantage here 
below, and it must be taught about 
Hod, about its duties toward God, about 
the eternal truths, before it can appre
ciate its heavenly calling. Is not this

sorely in need of your prayers.
And to this that the priest is also 

Holy Churchhighly deserving ol them.
with truly maternal solicitude often 
admonishes us to pray for the poor 
souls. She also directs with lier cus
tomary exactness the order in which we 
should remember them. She advises 
us first of all to pray for our deceased 
relatives—especially father and mother ; 
for it is just and appropriate that they 
from whom we have received the great 
blessing of life should be tho first re
cipients of our kindness. But speaking 
of father and mother, what is more 
natural than to think of him whom all 
the world call father and who in matters
spiritual is - >n fact-thejauudic o.u.,a, ,n,e,major Nov.mn.r, everyavo ^ for bo|ioving that
Z sacrament Ot baptism ï Docs ntACTicE of meditation. it will make, a good citizen ; and in- schoob They supposed
he not nourish and strengthen The general intention for the Apostle- struct it liilly about God and all the a|)d maintajn our own schools merely
this new li.e bv the bread of ship of prayer assigned for the pre- truths of faiths and you have no assnr- that we might teach the children cate- 
truth and tho body and blood of Ohri-t sent month is the practice of médita- ance that it wiil attain Heaven. chism every day. No ; their purpose
and tho living waters of grace ? Dots tion. And there is nothing wo know of \\ hat is wantingÎ Th® is rather to lay a solid religious foxm-
he not watch over his spiritual family that is more conducive to proper ad- of the child s nature needs e i. dation to the faith of our future fath-
with the same solicitude as a fatler van sement, either in temporal or spirit- also. Secular and religious knowledge crs aad mothers. The principles ol
over his household ? Does be not watt; „al matters. It is a habit common to instruct the mind ; but that the chi d h mnst bo impressed on the minds
before them as the model of a truly humanity. For, as is well said by the may become a good, honest hue» and hearts of the children ; their early
Christian life’ Does he not call down Messenger of the Sacred Heart : society, and that it may love and serve (UUy actions must bo regulated by tho
on them the blessings of heaven by his Everybody meditates ; the shopkeeper the God Whom it has been taught otcrnal trutha> that later, they may 
private official prayers? Is he not a who displays his goods ; the financer about, that it may live by faith, it .. Uf0 bv faith."
father to the poor" sinner who loaded who organizes a trust; tho ,politician must have its heart ..ml conscience To live aright, people must not only 
down bysinand crime and burning with wh„ is working for an election ; the educated. Briefly then educationcon- knnw but realize the truths ot religion, 
shame 'and confusion falls down to ask general who marches against the sists in developing all the powers oi t e and tbiH is ollly rendered possible when 
na’rdon ’ Truly if any man has ever ouemy ; the statesman who works for the child s being—the mind, the heart, the the children are deeply impressed with 
entered* into the holy relationship of aggrandizement of his country—all conscience. , . i „ them. The early years of the child
spiritual father to any'soul on earth it meditate. They study the actual con- Now do the public -=hools d being spent in the very shadow of tho
is the Catholic priest. And he having ditions, find out whether they are* good this? You know better. 1 hey leave C|ulrch with teachers whoso example 
eft the world shftuld not bo forgotten 0r bad, contrive means to ameliorate the mor.U sole of the child o tin j nnd exhortations spur them on to good,

bv his children or amend them, reproach themselves untouched and do not fit the eh, d the child can hardly fail to get; wholo-
1 ' with errors ill the past and take reso- even for this lite. Their failure aome impressions which will last.

lutious to work in tho future with this respect is becoming so plain tnau M(iroovor, they learn to be reverent in
greater prudence and greater zeal. even prejudiced eyes are noticing it. cburohi i„,w to assist at Mass, how to

Wo find it easy to do all that when Publie school champions arci to jay re- _ray devoutly, their faults aro curiuclod 
there is question of some material ad- luctantly making the humiliating con- and they ge’t a bettor preparation 
vantage and. arc uover weary of think- cession that their method is a taiinre, tbeir nrst holy Communion, 
ine out a scheme or undertaking any that something must be done. ro- years ago the parochial school was 
labor to bring it to a snceessiul issue, testant ministers who have been wont nQt ao mach 0f a necessity. There 
Tho prudent man, who sees that there to accuse the Catholic Church ol uoing wepfi n(|t g0 many attractions and evil 
aro some other things to be attended opposed to education are taking 1 influences lor the child, and parents
to in this world besides business and back" and saying, ‘ton have tne were for tho moat part mom itrict with
politics, and war, and money—none of right way." ... their children. Today, with the cheap
which aro worth half the trouble ex- Beading, writing, spelling, anthmo n(m>K newspapers and free libraries, 
nended on them—endeavors to apply tic, and tho rest, without religion, are lo rcad moro and read so much
the same methods to thinking about making sharp men, clover men, men RRalnat Go(, all(l tho Church that our
what is higher, lie endeavors to rise who know how to get at the green s children must needs have a clear know-
toward tho unseen world, which, alter of you, such men as our penitentiaries _ f a||d h|, deeply impressed by the

world, for all else are full of. But reading, writing, tn*ha of (aith, or they will bo lead 
spelling, arithmetic, ote., etc., arc not astra,._ [( wo cxpcct good Catholics of 
going to niako men honest, pure, law- bltbpra and mothers of to-morrow, 
respecting and God fearing ; they will - |ay S(liid faith iu tho boys and
not make a man a faithful husband. . )g o( bn.(1ay.
nor a woman a good wife; in other “ This is eternal lifo that they may 
words, will not lit the person, evon lor know Thee and whom Then bast sent, 
this life. ... Jesus Christ." The knowledge of God,

Tho world, f admit, stands in need aaya Christ, is eternal life, yet this true 
of intellectual men, but far more m know]cdge cannot be obtained in any 
need of honest men, pure men, faith- bllt tbo parochial school. And listen 
fill men, and the public schools do not tQ what thl,, loly (;hnat says : “Cursing, 

to turn out such. Une ly.ng> inndclity, and adultery abound, 
because there is no knowledge of God 
in tho land ? .

Yes, the parochial school aims to fit 
for this lifo and for the next life, and in 
doing so it educates In tho fullest sense 
ot the word. “ Kind Words From Your 
Pastor."

pray 
m< ans womnn
great 
America, groatAN IDEAL ORGANIZATION. has poor exam| 

it is acted upon 
world, or because it abusesmen of Leeds

not but bo of profit to State and Church. 
It is a work that should appeal strong- 

Catholic who knows that he

To the Catholic young graces.
Does not tho Catholic way ol educat

ing appeal to you as immeasurably bet
ter and more complete than any other 
way? r "" " "

who are bestirring themselves to favor 

of a Catholic association, for the purpi s i 
lies in them

ly to every
the custodian of Dealing with every side of the 

child’s nature, the parochial school 
educates properly and fully.

Many Catholics have a wrong notion 
of the real purpose of tho parochial 

that wo build

of furthering as far as
interests generally, Bight

is in some measure plain ?
But even now, the child is only part

ly educated. Instruct the child in 
branch of secular knowledge and

And it is a work that willhis brother, 
prepare

III a future issue we may return to a 
favorite topic of ours, viz., Federation.

Catholic
Rev. Dr. Gordon said leeeutly that 
determination on their part could be 
bettor. Such an association conducted 

Catholic lines must be eventually 
productive of great good. But this 
association must be Catholic in the 
truest sense of the word and non- 
political. The example of the Catlv 

and Belgium

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
us for greater things.

Oil
PRAYERS FOR DEAD PRIESTS.

EXCERPT FROM A SERMOV DE- 
REFORE THE CLERCiY FUND 

AT HOLY NAME CATHE- 
CHICAGO, «Y REV. F. REMPE.

TOUCH INC, 
LIVERED 
ASSOCIATION 
DRALin Germanydies

must be the one to follow. Like our- 
dividod in politics :

During a season of the year when all 
faithful Christians linger in thought at 
the gates of the prison house ol purga
tory, mourning for those who are suffer
ing there, the penalty of their slight 
transgressions and supplicating for 
them the mercy and pardon of Almighty 
God, it would indeed be a serious nns- 

U> forget those of our de- 
who have borno with us

selves they were 
hut when Catholic interests were at 
stake, and their religious and educa
tional liberties were in danger, like 
true Catholic men they sunk their poli
tical differences and stood shoulder to

take were we 
parted brethren
tho burden of the priesthood and have 
gone before us as zealous laborers in the 
V-ineyard of God. Deeply conscious of 
the bond of charity that unites the 
priests of the Church militant with 
those of tbe Church suffering the late
Archbishop and his devoted priests have jp third petition of the Lord’s
formed a holy alliance which considers „ .1 Thy will be done on earth, as
it as one of its chief duties to l-cmem- .R jn jleaven," we pray for the grace
her at the altar and in their prayers our ^ d | in all tbi„gs God’s Most Holy

Like a river of bless- ^r-lb> 'Phis we learned in our earliest 
has ever yeara was to love, serve and obey Him.

To render love, service and obedience, 
then, to God is to do His Will. And 
how it is to be rendered in manifested 
in tho closing words of the petition 
“ as it is in Heaven." This is, we pray 
that God’s Will may be done on earth 
as it is done by the saints and angels in
heaven. , „ . .

Blit man is proud and self-opinion
ated. lie is saturated with selfishness. 
He is bent upon his own pleasures and 
wedded to his own will. These traits 
pervert his will and set it in contradic
tion to the Will of God. His pride of 
opinion it was that inaugurated all the 
schisms and heresies which have beset 
God’s Church. His selfishness and 
parsimony of purse it is which prevents 
that Church from extending itself as it 
should. And because bent upon follow
ing his perverse will wo find him break
ing God’s commandment and setting 
aside His law.

Here, then, we clearly see the great 
need for a propel- disposition in ad
dressing this petition to God. To give 
it that meaning and power which it 
should possess we must renounce our 
own will and seek above all things to 
do the Will of God. No matter what 
tho trials or tho misfortunes, wo must 

Christian resignation.

shoulder as Catholics only.
Our readers will remember that wo 

have tried to say something like this 
more than once in our columns. Our 

for theorganizations, we take it, aro
Catholic interests. 

They are not more camping grounds for 
seeker, but schools 
loam devotion to tho

THY WILL BE DONE.
advancement oi

bli

the amusement
wherein wo may 
Church. In the first place practical 
Catholicity is what they demand from 
a candidate seeking admission. And 

can give

departed priests, 
ing this charitable society 
since flowed on dispensing its manifold 
graces to all those who stood in need.
In the same spirit of this noble society 

united again today and 
our hands and voices to heaven u> call 
down God’s graces and blessings on the 
priests of our diocoso who have al
ready gone to meet their Judge. But 
with this our benefits for them must not 
cease. We feel that the Catholic laity 
should take part in this eminently char
itable work and thus we stand before you 
beggars for the gift of your prayers and as 
good works for our brother priests. If 
there lie need of giving any reasons for 
yonr participation in a cause so truly 
human and Christian, I would confine 
myself to the consideration of these 
two : that our departed priests need 
your prayers and that they are highly 
deserving of them.

Wliy should we pray 
priests ? Their lives have been spent 
at the very threshold of heaven. They 
have stood at the flood gates of divine 
grace, and tho living waters flowing into 

souls of the faithful have been dis
tributed by them. The divine light of 
truth illuminating all mankind has first 
been gathered in the prism of the 
priest’s soul and thence diffused, 
lire of charity enkindled by the Son of 
Man to inflame the hearts of men has 
been accumulated and nourished in the 
hearts of Ills priests — all graces that 
God has designed to bestow upon man
kind have been dispensed through the
ministers of God’s Church. Can it bo 
that they should have treated holy 
things without themselves having bo- 

holy ? Can it be that the nenr- 
the Son of God in the Holy

the reason is that, as no one 
what he does not possess, an organiza- 
tion that endeavors to influence those 
around about it must have that love 
and truth coursing in its every fibre.

whose members fre-

we are

all, is the only real
Tho organization 
quont the sacraments and who aro 
known for their docility and loyalty 

It cannot fail.

. and which is much morepasses away
important for him toaknow about than 
anything else.

And so ho strives from t’uno to time 
to fix his thoughts upon it. He will 
take hold of his memory, for example, 
and get it to summon up from its myster
ious storehouse, lot us say, all that he 
has ever heard about the Birth of Our 
Lord. He will take a book where he 
will find a description of tho place, or 
ill which there will be a detailed ac
count of the events that occured there, 

record of the words that were said, 
and then there will be formed in his im
agination a picture, vivid and clear and 
bright ; moio vivid in some minds than 
in others ; something like what there is 
for instance, in a painter’s fancy before 
ho transfers his vision to tho canvas.
It is to help us to form such mind-pic
tures that the Church puts before us sary _
the splendid paintings with which she the object ot the mind 
covers her walls. That is the reason, faith are the highest truths, the most 
for example, that she elaborates all the important truths but the child is not 
various scenes of tho Way of the Cross, taught them. Not one word is taug t 
sometimes oven placing before us life- about God, though He is the begmnmg 
like figures so as to make the impres- and end of all knowledge. N •
Sion sink deep in our imaginations. is taught the child about its origin

That work with tho imagination is tho its duties here, its * ‘
second thing in meditation ; memory edge ol God s laws, of the child s duti 
being the first, and although it is not to God, is neoessary as a condition for
meditation proper, it already lias pro- their observance and their observance

always does good work.
The heroes of 
dominated whole generations, not by 
material force, but by a faithful imita
tion of the virtues of Him XX ho came 
earth and taught in His school tho 
lessons of humility and obedience. 
Without these success is but a failure. 
We grasp this fact. We, therefore — 
because we are apostles in virtue of tho 
mission entrusted to us—should lose no 
opportunity of proving our fidelity to 
its duties. And tho opportunities

In every parish there is

the Church have

even pretend 
thing is therefore plain, namely, that 
the public schools do not impart all 
that education implies ; that they only 
educate one faculty of tho soul- the

for our deceased

mind. .
XVe are still granting them too much 

educate thofor they do not oven 
c.iild's mind in what is most important, 
or rather in what is absolutely noces- 

Truth is

theare
Hugh Benson, of London, son of tho 

Archbishop of London,
manifold.
much that can be done, and splendidly, 
by laymen. Pastors who are engrossed 
in tho work of building and worried by 
affairs of finance would, wo feel sure, 
welcome the co-operation of the busi- 

of their flocks. Then there

for tho child to know. late Anglican 
who recently embraced Catholicity, is 
a young man of x-arious ami graceful 
talents, a persuasive preacher and tho 
author of a thrilling book on the super
natural called " The Light Beyond.

Tho l’opo has reorganized tin- admin
istration of the Peter 1’cncofund, placing 
it under a director of known financial 
ability, who has had experience in tho 
Bank of Italy.

Tho truths olTho
bear them with a 
In so doing wo aro following tho Will of 
God, the reward for xvhicli we find in 
St. John to be “ Ho that doeth the will 
of God, abideth forever.’ Church i’ro-ness men

is the Sunday school. Men of good- 
find work,will—our graduates — can 

self-sacrificing perhaps, but ennobling 
establishment o'

Look not mournfully into tho past — 
it comes not back again. Wisely im
prove the present—it is thine.and fruitful in the 

night schools. ness to
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